ILLUSTRATED LIST
of
Genuine Auto-Lite Parts
for
HUDSON and ESSEX 1930

UNITs USED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Hudson</th>
<th>Essex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Generator</td>
<td>GAM-4102</td>
<td>Generator GAM-4102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circuit Breaker</td>
<td>CB-4016</td>
<td>Circuit Breaker CB-4016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distributor</td>
<td>IGH-4009</td>
<td>Distributor IGB-4030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ignition Coil</td>
<td>CE-4012</td>
<td>Distributor IGB-4033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starting Motor</td>
<td>MAD-4110</td>
<td>Ignition Coil IG-4017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starting Switch</td>
<td>MU-2208-S</td>
<td>Starting Motor MZ-4014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTICE - See instructions on next page for the selecting and ordering of Parts.

THIS IS IMPORTANT

The Electric Auto-Lite Company
Toledo, Ohio

Printed in U. S. A.
IDENTIFYING PARTS WANTED

The first column on each page shows the illustration number, the second column the Auto-Lite part number and the third column the name of the part.

The generator and motor parts lists are divided into sections such as "Frame and Field Assembly," "Commutator End Head Assembly," "Drive End Head Assembly," etc. Each section contains not only the assembly named in the heading but also the parts used with that assembly. Also parts included in an assembly are indented so that if all assembly is ordered all parts indented below the assembly named are included.

Parts should always be identified from the printed list using the illustrations only to verify the part as the right one. Parts illustrations can be found by referring to the "Ill. No." column, turning to the plate shown by the letter or number to the left of the dash and the item shown by the number or letter to the right of the dash. The parts which do not show an illustration number are not illustrated, these parts being easily recognized by their name.

TO ORDER PARTS

First, be sure you have the right parts list for the unit for which the part is wanted. Auto-Lite generators and motors carry the type and assembly number stamped on the name plate riveted to the head band assembly and the distributors show the type and assembly number on the name plate riveted to the housing.

Second, locate in the correct list the particular parts wanted.

Third, show on your order the car make, model and number; the unit type letters and assembly number; and the Auto-Lite part numbers as given in the column immediately preceding the part name and headed "A-I. No."

If these instructions are followed no difficulty should be experienced in ordering parts and orders can be filled promptly by Official Auto-Lite Service Stations.

ARMATURE EXCHANGE

The Company is maintaining an Armature Exchange Plan which provides a very liberal allowance on inoperative armatures tendered in exchange.

TO THE CAR OWNER

We recommend that you insist upon receiving a genuine Auto-Lite Armature (not rewound) thereby relieving yourself of added expense and inconvenience.

TO THE CAR DEALER AND REPAIR MAN

Do not jeopardize your standing in your community by using questionable merchandise. Insist on genuine parts—more especially Armatures. You can buy genuine factory Armatures (not rewound) at greatly reduced exchange prices from Official Auto-Lite Service Stations located everywhere.
TO THE CAR DEALER AND OWNER

In presenting this Parts List to the car dealer and owner, we have not shown prices as these are always subject to revision and in a pamphlet of this kind, cannot be kept up to date. Current prices at time of publication are given in a separate price sheet which will be subject to revision from time to time.

As a word of warning to car owners, we desire to bring to your attention the fact that the electrical equipment of any car is one of its most delicate parts and, unlike the mechanical parts, may not give satisfactory operation if repaired by one unfamiliar with the electrical principles involved in the construction of the various units. Electrical repairs are a specialty and should be made by one having had special technical training along these lines. In order that all dealers and owners may have available such technical repairs, we have appointed Official Auto-Lite Service Stations throughout the world, who not only carry an adequate stock of genuine parts but who are specialists in electrical repairs and are always kept informed of the latest technical information by the factory. We urge that all avail themselves of this service which includes expert advice as to the care of the equipment as well as the making of any repairs necessary.

We publish quarterly a list of our Official Service Stations and a copy can be had by any Auto-Lite user upon request.

Electrical parts of an automobile are necessarily small and subject to greater vibration than any other electrical apparatus manufactured. For this reason it is important that all parts be checked periodically to be sure they are in proper working order. This can best be done by an Official Auto-Lite Service Station.

We also desire to bring to your attention the importance of using only genuine factory parts in effecting repairs. Factory parts are built of material best suited for the work they have to do, are held within very close limits as to dimensions in manufacture and are subject to rigid inspection. Although the market affords many imitation parts at a cheaper price, these are made by unscrupulous concerns whose main object is to sell parts and who have no reputation to maintain. Therefore, it is poor economy to buy a cheaper part at the possible cost to the life of the unit rather than a genuine factory made part with the equipment manufacturer's reputation and guarantee back of it.

It is our constant desire that each and every owner of Auto-Lite apparatus receive that long continuous service which we know it is capable of giving, therefore, should any difficulty be experienced a visit to our nearest Service Station or correspondence with the factory is cordially invited.